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PEOPLE & SONGS

A community of 
creatives, each one 
unique in their own 
artistry, together 

united by the mission to 
strngthen and release 

the most  powerful Voice
on the planet
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We use the extraordinary and powerful tool of music to serve the 
church by raising and sending out people & songs on repeat.
People & Songs is a unique and eclectic group of worship leaders, musicians, and songwriters. However, 
People & Songs is so much more than just a music group. The group represents a movement - a paradigm 
revival of the Church. The voice of the capital “C” Church must be heard again. 

                   Our passion is to equip the church with songs of truth and to see the Bride sing Her way home.

Our mission is people. 

We believe in community, and our community is made up of local Church songwriters, artists, and worship 
leaders.  According to Eph 5:21 we submit our individual stylistic bents and denominational preferences to 
allow our talent and creativity to become the tools with which we love and unite as one. Our prayer is that 
we would use our gifts to applaud and serve others rather than seeking applause and service from others.

Our method is song.

We are songwriters who love and respect the song of God and the song of His Bride. We exist to release 
song from every believer within our sphere of influence. We understand the powerful tool of music and use 
it as stewards. We are passionate and dedicated to writing scripture on the heart of people with the indeli-
ble ink of meter, rhyme, and melody. Our songs arm the Bride of Christ with Her own voice and, through the 
songs we write, provide corporate opportunity to unify by lifting One voice, as One church, to One King.

About



JENNIE LEE RIDDLE is a passionate songwriter, conference speaker, team trainer and worship 
servant. She is the founder and operator of PEOPLE & SONGS and THE EMERGING SOUND, 
and co-owner of www.analyzemysong.com.  Jennie is perhaps  best known for authoring 
Phillips, Craig and Dean’s #1 hit single “Revelation Song” that she wrote in 1999 and was first 
recorded by Kari Jobe in 2003.  The Lord used that song to uncover her songwriting talent. As a 
result, She has been honored as a seven-time Dove award nominee and three-time Dove award 
winner, top 10 CCLI songwriter, multiple BMI award winner for top 25 radio, and two-time gold 
certified songwriter. Jennie has also co-authored several title cuts and singles that are favorites, 
like  “When The Stars Burn Down.” by Philips, Craig and Dean,  “Psalm 46 (Lord of Hosts) by 
Shane & Shane; “Hope of the Broken World” and “More and More of You” and “I Got Saved” 
by Selah; “Mystery of Faith” by Glen Packiam; “One True God” by NewSong; “It Is Finished” by 
Matt Papa; “The One That Really Matters” recorded by Dustin Smith as well as Michael W Smith 
and Kari Jobe; “I Stand Before Almighty God Alone” recorded with Worship Mob; and others 
to name a few.  Numerous other artists have covered Jennie’s songs, including Newsboys; Chris 
Tomlin; Phil Wickham; Jesus Culture; Travis Cotrell; Superchick; Rebecca St. James; JJ Heller; 
Jared Anderson; Guy Penrod; Sandi Patty; Meredith Andrews; Travis Ryan; Michael English; 
Corey Voss; Crystal Yates; Micah Tyler; Charity Gayle and many others. 

Jennie’s songs have been carried by the largest Christian tours including Passion and Winter Jam 
and are sung by churches both large and small in most every denomination throughout the world.

With that said, her passion is, and always has been teaching and training others. She states, “I 
can write songs that may impact my sphere of influence for God and I will do so. However, if I 
will train other Kingdom pens to do the same, the multiplication effect for the spread of the gospel 
through music via my life could be exponential.”  This single focus has fueled her endeavors and 
is the impetus behind the ministry of People & Songs. The ministry of The Emerging Sound, and 
AnalyzeMySong spring from this stream - both of which have been honored by Worship Leader 
Magazine as “Best Of.”

The latest endeavor is the move of the entire ministry to La Porte Indiana to serve the community 
along with a 30K household full of Emerging Sound missionaries in training. Together they give 
their time to the local body of believers by serving the ministerial alliance and city government.  
She says that she hasn’t named it yet, but for now they call it TES40week. This program run by 
Jennie and her husband Darrin is an expansion and formalization of the hospitality and discipling 
ministry they have enjoyed together for over 27 years.

Jennie’s strong calling towards mentoring leaders fostering Kingdom culture, and growing 
communities of creatives has led her to hold key roles in programs such as GMA’s Experience 
Immerse, The Linger Conference, Experience Conference and others.

She is regularly found in classrooms of all sizes around the US in hopes of inspiring creatives. 
She travels throughout churches in the United States, Europe, and Asia with fellow writers, artists, 
speakers, and those she mentors.

Darrin and Jennie have been best friends and married since 1988 and have raised four children, 
now, all grown adults.
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JENNIE LEE RIDDLE
FOUNDER

OUR PEOPLE



DAVID GENTILES is a seasoned and trusted worship leader, songwriter, and pastor who 
has served in full time gospel ministry for over 20 years. With a rich family heritage of music 
ministry David has been fortunate to have been singing for over 30 years in churches, national, 
state, and regional conferences and events, and has toured extensively in the Texas / Southern 
region of the United States.  In 2013 David was awarded the Male Vocalist, Male Artist/Writer, 
and Songwriter awards from the Gospel Music Association’s Immerse Conference. This was 
the first time a contestant had won all three eligible categories in its history. David’s music has 
been recorded by People & Songs, The Emerging Sound, Jaci Velasquez, Sean Carter, Magen 
Thurman, Kevin Jones, Jordan Merritt, and featured by GMA, CCLI, Worship Leader Magazine’s 
Song Discovery, LifeWay Worship, and the SBC’s International Mission Board.

David’s ministry pours from a warm zeal for the people and presence of God and how liturgically 
the bride of Christ can sense, experience, and share the personal and eternal truths of Jesus 
Christ with a broken and hurting world. Anyone who has been under his leadership would 
describe him as pastoral, passionate, and pure in his motivation to shepherd the church as she 
seeks the Lord while He may be found.

He and his wife Emily are fostering to adopt two precious children from their hometown, Houston, 
Texas.  Their hearts have been captured by God’s affection for the fatherless.  God has answered 
their prayer as they have been given the privilege of loving and shepherding these gifts from 
God. Their hope is that as God has enriched their lives through caring for the orphan, others 
might hear their story and seek to do the same. 

DAVID GENTILES

CHARITY GAYLE is a People & Songs artist and staff writer, a teacher and core leader for 
The Emerging Sound, and seasoned worship leader.  Currently based in Buffalo, NY  working 
as a worship pastor and music ministry director, she has led worship for countless churches and 
congregations throughout her ministry and is a regular clinician at varying worship seminars, 
conferences and schools.

Her newest release ‘Lord, You are My Song’ debuted at #3 in the ‘Christian Gospel genre’ on 
iTunes, and she is expected to release a follow up DELUXE album during the Turn Up the Lights 
Festival in La Porte, Indiana on November 11th where she will be a featured artist with other 
artists from the People & Songs Label.

Most recently, Charity was a featured artist at the North American Youth Congress 2017 at Lucas 
Oil Stadium in Indianapolis, Indiana for 34,000 worshippers where she sang ‘AMEN’ from her 
upcoming deluxe album. She had the honor to be interviewed by Paul Herman with @CCLI- Click 
here to watch full interview.  She was also named GMA Immerse vocalist and continues to serve 
the GMA at Immerse as a judge and worship leader with People & Songs. Charity regularly 
writes with top CCM vocalists and writers and is blessed to serve the People & Songs ministry 
intern program and their headquarters.
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CHARITY GAYLE

“powerful...” “inspiring...” “magical…”

These are just some of the words used to describe the voice and music of Crystal Yates, a 
recording artist and singer/songwriter from McKinney, TX. Being in the music industry for nearly 
15 years, Crystal is no stranger to writing, performing, and recording, having played across the 
US and Western Europe in the last 7 years.

She released her first project in 2011 and the response was outstanding, opening up doors all 
across the nation. Crystal has since been a featured performer at the Sundance Film Festival, 
SXSW, The Wildflower Singer/Songwriter Festival, Good Morning Texas, Texas Independent 
Music Expo, and many more. Most recently, Crystal won the nationwide talent competition, 
the Texaco Country Showdown where she was handed $100K check in recognition of her 
outstanding vocals and songwriting. She won with a song she co-wrote entitled “Good-Bye 
Letter” ... a song with a familiar theme if you begin to analyze her songs. “They are all based on 
love, life, and relationships. I write from my heart and what I have experienced and learned” 
says Crystal. She is currently working on two projects. Her country/alternative pop EP is being 
produced by Charlie Peacock and a worship album produced by MidLake drummer, McKenzie 
Smith. Crystal is on the artist / writer roster with People & Songs community and is an active, 
contributing member.

CRYSTAL YATES



WILL YATES has served as a multi-instrumentalist worship leader, arranger and producer for 
nearly 20 years.  Originally from Florida, and now based out of Dallas, TX, he has worked with 
countless artists and performers as a musical director, engineer, musician, tour manager, and 
much more, touring across the US and Europe.   He and his wife Crystal are members of the 
People and Songs Community with Jennie Lee Riddle, where they regularly serve as songwriters, 
mentors, studio musicians, and instructors.  A seasoned and Dove award songwriter with 
credits ranging from Selah to the Prestonwood Choir, he and his wife Crystal manage their own 
entertainment company, Awaken Love Music, and currently serve as the worship leaders at Cross 
Timbers Church in Dallas, TX

WILL YATES

MELANIE TIERCE is a People & Songs artist, writer and teacher.  She is blessed to have been 
mentored by Jennie Lee Riddle as a part of the community for a number of years.  Melanie has 
been a part of the Emerging Sound camp as a teacher and writer since its first year, having been 
featured on songs such as Touched By a Fire, Give Us Your Heart, and Yet I Want More. She has 
also released her personal single entitled One More Step.

Melanie was featured on the farewell season of American Idol in 2016 with her audition that 
received raving reviews from the judges, and earned her a golden ticket.

Melanie holds a degree in Music and Worship.
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MELANIE TIERCE

SEAN CARTER is a leader in the Dallas / Fort Worth metroplex. As a worshipper, he has an 
unquenchable love for the Church of the Jesus Christ. He is a uniter of hearts and has been very 
successful in building a community of local worship leaders that is now over 300 members 
strong.

As an artisan, Sean’s music breaks through walls built around hearts, reaches deep into souls, 
and sneaks up to melt all hardness. His emotive vocals are healing. As a songwriter, his lyric 
and melody decisions are a wonder. He tackles themes and concepts that are vast in scope and 
narrow in focus. His overarching view of God gives the hearer glimpses of Jesus that are unique 
and priceless.

Best noted for he widely popular song “Passion Song,” Sean has been featured by the Christian 
music industry that includes GMA, CCLI, GMCTV, and Worship Leader Magazine, to name a 
few. 

His latest full length release “The Telling” is a three part spiritual narrative that includes songs of 
worship, as well as honest songs wrestling through circumstances of life and the challenges of 
living a faithful life, and finally finding complete resolution in the Grace of God. 

Sean’s fingerprints can be found on multiple projects as Sean has collaborated over the years 
with numerous cowriters in the worship genre and otherwise. Sean’s time is split among the Dallas 
and Nashville singer/songwriter/worship community, traveling as a guest artist and worship 
leader, and involvement with Dallas Art House.

With a pastoral heart Sean has led worship in the local church for the span of his musical 
career including 3 years at a church plant, 3 years at The Porch (a Dallas gathering of young 
professionals at Watermark Community Church) and 4 years at EPOCH (an artistic venue of 
Chase Oaks Church Plano, Texas).

Sean often travels with Jennie Lee Riddle, is active in her People & Song community, and is a 
teacher/coach for theemergingsound.com, a summer intensive for youth. 

SEAN CARTER



KEVIN JONES joined the People & Songs Community in January of 2017. Most recently 
(January of 2018) Kevin became the full-time worship director at Calvary Worship Center in 
Colorado Springs and is loving getting to share the good news of Jesus to his new church, city, 
and area. He is also currently working on his 1st full length record set to release in late 2018 or 
early 2019! 

Over the past decade Kevin has worked with many great songwriters/artists. He helped write 
“Once For All” that was recorded and released by Shane & Shane, as well as has worked 
with them on their worship leading training website called “Worship Initiative”. Kevin has been 
featured on Jimmy Needham’s Hymns record where he sang on “Great Is Thy Faithfulness” and 
was also featured on Charity Gayle’s record where he sang on the title track “Lord You Are My 
Song”.

Kevin is a true son to The Father. Their’s is a beautiful relationship that was forged in a very difficult 
crucible which served to make him the grateful servant of the Lord that he is today. As a boy, In 
August 1995, Kevin’s mom (Linda) sadly lost her 3-year bout with cancer and she went home 
to be with her Savior. A few months after her passing, his dad (Chris) sat him down and painted 
a simple picture of the Gospel - letting him know who he was as a sinner, BUT who Jesus IS as 
his SAVIOR (Ephesians 2). At 8 years old, through his mom’s death, Kevin surrendered his life to 
Christ.

Throughout his twenties, his eagerness and obedience to follow Jesus has led Kevin all across 
the US and to different countries, including South Africa, Zimbabwe, Lesotho, Russia, Mexico, 
Barbados and Spain. He has had the opportunity to partner up with OneLife and International 
World Changers, both branches of the International Mission Board, serving missionary field reps. 
One of the songs Kevin co-wrote with fellow People & Songs brother David Gentiles titled “I 
Need Jesus” was used as a prayer by David Platt (president of the IMB) over all nations.

One of Kevin’s favorite times of the year is when he gets to serve at The Emerging Sound camp. 
He loves to pour into the younger generation and help point them to Jesus in their songwriting. 
Kevin helped write 2 songs on The Emerging Sound Vol. 3 album, including “Let Revival Come 
(Revive Me)” as well as the title track “Never Look Away”

Racial reconciliation is another area of Kevin’s heart that he is passionate about. He loves seeing 
people of all backgrounds, cultures, and ethnicities coming together to worship the One true 
King. He believes that music is a great “bridge” to help sever division within the church.

Kevin has faithfully used his talents and gifts to share Jesus’ gospel message to diverse people 
groups. His music is a delightful fusion of Soul, Pop and R&B. His unique style has easily 
extended beyond the confines of genre, denomination, generation and ethnicity with the wide-
reaching, cross-cultural, unifying love of God. Kevin is a proud Texan and and an even-prouder 
husband who had the privilege of marrying his best friend and joy of his life, Christina.
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KEVIN JONES

MAY ANGELES joined the People & Songs Community in January of 2017. She is a singer/
songwriter/worship leader from California who graduated from Vanguard University with a 
Bachelors of Arts in Music & Worship Arts. May is one of the original members of a collective 
of songwriters, musicians, and worship leaders from Vanguard University called From The Vine 
where she co-wrote and recorded on their album Made New. She is now a full-time worship 
leader at Mariners Church in Irvine, CA and loves seeing God release His heart over the people 
of Orange County.

In  June of 2016, May attended the GMA Immerse Conference for the first time and was 
awarded the Female Artist/Writer of the Year and Female Vocalist of the Year. She attended The 
Emerging Sound for the first time that same year and had the privilege and honor of co-writing 
the song Lift Oh Gates that appeared on the album The Emerging Sound Vol 3 which debut #1 
on the Christian & Gospel Charts on iTunes. May’s heart is to give the Church a voice through 
music and to see the Kingdom of God be revealed on earth as it is in Heaven. She is called to 
music and ministry and is patiently and obediently following the guidance of the Lord into what 
capacity He chooses to use her. Worship is her outlet and where she comes alive. She is very 
blessed to be mentored by her friend and inspiration Jennie Lee Riddle and is “stoked” to call 
People & Songs family. May loves R&B Soul, Jazz, Electronic, and Soulful Acoustic music. She is 
currently working on her first album.

MAY ANGELES



RYAN KENNEDY is a People & Songs artist and writer based in Houston, Texas. Growing up 
in Houston —the third largest theatre district in the U.S.—afforded Ryan the opportunity to be 
involved in musical theatre from an early age. By the time he was a teenager, he was musically 
directing regional plays; and by 17, he had written an entire Broadway musical, along with 
an accompanying 22-song score. He staged it at Houston’s famous Theatre Under the Stars, 
attracting the attention of multiple New York producers. The musical was chosen from a group of 
over 500 projects to be awarded a large grant funding from the National Alliance for Musical 
Theatre. The show began to move towards a promising future as plans of moving the production 
to New York came about in creative meetings with producers, investors, and directors. As the 
show began further developing towards its off-Broadway run, Ryan’s promising career as a 
Broadway composer came to a halt when he had a profound, life-changing encounter with 
Christ. Realizing God was calling Him to write and record music that spoke about his newfound 
faith in Jesus, he left his musical and career behind to recklessly follow the Holy Spirit and never 
looked back.

Since then, Ryan has opened for MercyMe, Crowder, Brandon Heath, Jonathan Thulin, Sarah 
Kelly and Urban Rescue and has toured internationally. After spending more than four years as 
the full-time Director of Worship & Creative Arts at his home church in Texas, Ryan now, when not 
on tour, leads worship for the 18,000-member congregation at Woodlands Church.

Known for his high-energy, impactful and exciting live events, Ryan and his band use state-of-
the-art technology and innovative sound design to explore the God designed experience of 
music and message. Ryan’s passion is to see the Spirit of God overtake a room and the joy of the 
Lord change the atmosphere. Ryan’s music speaks of the unending and eternal hope we have 
in Jesus and His healing and restorative power in our lives. Landing at the sonic edge where 
acoustic and electronic meet, Ryan is critically acclaimed for blazing a new path forward past 
the typical and weaving the ever-changing sonic landscape of music with the never changing 
truth of the gospel.

In 2016, Ryan attended the GMA Immerse Conference and received the award for Songwriter 
of the Year. The following year, Ryan was a part of The Emerging Sound and was honored to co-
write the songs What I Was Made For, Deeper Still, and Land Of The Living (I Will See The Lord) 
that will appear on the upcoming album The Emerging Sound Vol. 4. Ryan is so thankful to be a 
part of such an incredible community and is excited and honored to be officially part the People 
& Songs family.
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RYAN KENNEDY

STEVEN MUSSO is a worship leader/ multi-instrumentalist / choir-director / songwriter based 
out of Albany, NY. Steven holds a B.S. in Music Education from The College of Saint Rose in 
Albany, NY and a M.A. in Music and Worship with a concentration in songwriting from Liberty 
University in Lynchburg VA.

Steven sang and led worship with numerous touring ministry teams during his college career 
including Sounds of Liberty, the premier vocal group of Liberty University. In 2013, he attended 
GMA’s Immerse conference in Nashville, TN, where he won “Best of Show” and was awarded 
a performance at Disney World’s “Night of Joy”, opening for Toby Mac.  Steven became a 
published songwriter in 2014 with an arrangement of his song “Every Tribe and Every Nation” 
appearing in Prism Music’s nationally-selling choral book “Break Every Chain.”  In 2017, his 
song “Amen,” co-written with Charity Gayle and Joshua Sherman was performed at Carnegie 
Hall by TaRanda Greene, as well as recorded by The Prestonwood Choir on their “Horizons” 
album. 

Steven is an active member of the People and Songs community and is a teacher at The Emerging 
Sound Camp in La Porte, IN. He has made appearances on People and Songs records as a 
writer, vocalist, and keys player including “The Emerging Sound Vol. 3” and Charity Gayle’s 
“Lord You Are My Song,” both debuting at no. 1 on iTunes Christian/Gospel charts.  He also 
transcribes/engraves music for the community.

Steven also serves on staff as a Worship Pastor at Redemption Church in Schenectady, NY, 
where he leads and disciples a thriving team of emerging worship leaders.  

STEVEN MUSSO



JOSHUA SHERMAN joins the People & Songs family by way of Saint Petersburg, Florida.  
Since 2009, he has served as the Minister of Music at his local church, Holy Christian Church.  
The founder and co-founder are his father and mother, Bishop Lewis W. Sherman and Mother 
Charlene Sherman.  Joshua is a true servant of the Lord and seeks to please God in all he does 
in his ministerial life.  Being the son of pastors, Joshua’s heart is in praising God and making a 
boastful sound of rejoicing and glorifying God. 

Joshua attended the GMA Immerse Conference in Nashville in 2016.  He won the Male Artist/
Writer of the year and Male Vocalist of the year.  He attended The Emerging Sound 2016 for the 
first time and had the privilege of co-writing and singing “Amen”, “What Mercy Did for Me”, 
and “Revive Me”.  These anointed songs are on The Emerging Sound Vol. 3 album, which was 
released in July 2017, and debuted at number one on iTunes.  Joshua is a man of faith and he 
believes that through the sovereignty of God the Father, the blood and name of Jesus Christ, and 
by the power of the Holy Spirit, nothing is impossible. 
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JOSHUA SHERMAN

KADEN SLAY is a giant voice with an even greater heart. His life’s desire is to truly know Jesus, 
share the gospel, teach the Word, and ultimately bring the church closer to the Father through 
music. 

Born and raised in Mississippi, Kaden grew up the son of a pastor. From a very young age he 
took an interest in music, and began leading worship in his father’s church at the age of 13. 

He is a missionary at the headquarters of People & Songs and the Emerging Sound in La Porte, 
Indiana, where he serves under Jennie Lee Riddle (author of Revelation Song) as a teacher, staff 
writer, People & Songs artist, and worship leader.

He is currently working on his debut album that will be released in 2018 by the People & Songs 
label

KADEN SLAY

BRYAN MCCLEERY is a member of the People & Songs community and is a worship leader, 
songwriter and recording artist.
Bryan is featured on his debut EP “Come Away” , “The Emerging Sound Vol. 2” and is preparing 
to release his first full-length album in 2017.
He is best known for his 7 year partnership with IHOPKC, ministering in the US and 
internationally. His songs have been cut by Cory Asbury, Misty Edwards, The Glorious Unseen 
and Ryan Kondo.

Along with a desire to pour into the next generation of worshippers, he is committed to writing 
songs that are rooted in The Word, bring glory to Jesus and reveal the character of God through 
the Holy Spirit. Bryan’s prayer is that God would use his songs to awaken hearts to love for Jesus 
and experience hope and healing.

Bryan lives in San Antonio, Texas with his wife Ashley and his daughter Lily and serves as 
Worship Pastor of CrossBridge Community Church.

BRYAN MCCLEERY
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JESUS TOLD US IN THE SCRIP TURES, 
WHAT HIS VISION  IS :  A PURE AND 

SP OTLESS BRIDE WITHOUT WRINKLE; 
WHO IS F ILLED WITH JOY; L IVING OUT 

JESUS ’ F INAL REQUESTS; FULFILLING 
THE GREAT COMMISSION; AND 

EAGERLY AND WISELY SEEKING HIS 
RETURN . THE BRIDE, AS HIS CO-

HEIR REPRESENTATIVE, IS  THE MOST 
P OWERFUL VOICE ON THE PL ANET. 

WITH HIS NAME, HIS BLOOD, HIS 
TRUTH, HIS SPIRIT,  HIS AUTHORIT Y, 

HIS PROVISION, HIS PROMISES, 
HIS PROTECTION AND HIS SEAL.  WE 
HAVE EVERY THING WE NEED TO DO 

EVERY THING HE HAS ASKED
AND THEREFORE, 

WE WILL.
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MARKETING
P OINTS

• With over 42.2 Million views on social media video releases and almost 
100k followers, the Lord has cultivated a grass-roots movement of 
worshippers from across the globe who are served by music, community 
service, and hospitality.

• In the fall of 2017, an impromptu Facebook live-stream video of an early-
morning, vocal rehearsal for People & Songs’ annual event Turn Up The 
Lights Music Festival gathered over 71k shares & was viewed over 31 
million times social media.

• People & Songs have enjoyed multiple releases in the Top 5 of Christian 
Charts including The Emerging Sound, Vol. 3 (#1), Lord You Are My Song 
by Charity Gayle (#1), & Opus #1 by Jennie Lee Riddle (#1), The Mercy 
of Jesus by Kaden Slay (#2), The Kitchen Sink by Micah Tyler (#2), & The 
Story I Tell by Micah Tyler (#3).

• Multiple People & Songs projects & singles have won positions in the Top 
100 chart and have remained in high charting spots for several months.

• A considerable number of People & Songs songs have been sung and 
recorded by groups such as The Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir, Prestonwood 
Baptist, Lee University Singers and many more. Amen has even been 
featured on the legendary Carnegie Hall stage.

• People & Songs’ songs are spreading deeper into the church and rising on 
CCLI charts as worship leaders from around the world are implementing 
and using the group’s songs in their church services. 

Photo: Josh Del
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We understand that marketing and promoting an event is 

a significant task for any one person - or team - to do and 

do well. We purpose to be intentional and excellent in all 

that we do. So, in order to host an event with excellence, 

marketing and promotion will be an integral part of your 

planning and preparation. 

We want you to know, we’re here to help, and we have 

put this packet together so that you can promote your event 

with current and approved People & Songs branding. 

If you haven’t already, visit peopleandsongs.com/epk and 

download all the folders on the page.  

In the folder marked “Logos” you will find the official 

People & Songs logos. These can be used on any 

print, website or social design you have for your event. 

Included are both black & white versions of the logo. For 

consistency, please do not adjust or effect these logos in 

any way - including but not limited to colorizing, skewing, 

or stretching the logo. Do not apply drop shadows or 

outlines to the logo.

In the folder marked “Photos” you will find official & 

approved photos of the People & Songs Super Group & 

it’s individual artists & worship leaders. Similarly to our 

logos, please do not adjust or effect pictures in any way 

- including filters, skewing, or stretching. A black & white 

filter may be used but is not recommended. 

In the folder marked “People,” you will find the most 

current and official headshots & bios of all People & Songs 

members. 

In the folder marked “Postables” you will find a collection 

of social media postable images and graphics made 

specifically for Instagram, facebook and any social outlet 

you plan on promoting your event through.

Visit peopleandsongs.com/epkvideos to download videos 

approved for marketing & promotion. These videos can 

be shared and used in long form or edited down to make 

shorter clips. 

For any additional marketing needs, please contact us at 

hello@peopleandsongs.com.

EVENT HOSTING 101

MARKETING TIPS

WE ARE SO HONORED AND EXCITED TO BE JOINING TOGETHER 
WITH YOU TO EQUIP THE BRIDE WITH HER SONG 

AND SEE THE KINGDOM OF GOD COME



PEOPLE & SONGS
peopleandsongs.com

hello@peopleandsongs.com

(214) 578-7255


